
Here's a list of things you'll need at camp.  
GIRLS:
 
___ Bible (If you don't have one, we'll get you one.  Or check with the people from your church. 
They're good folks.)
 
___ Bedding (sleeping bag and pillow or blankets, sheet, etc.  The teen barracks have bunk beds
with a mattress only.)
 
___ Towel (a good camper ALWAYS knows where his/her towel is)
 
___ Bath supplies (PLEASE shower every day at camp at LEAST once!)
 
___ Toothbrush/toothpaste
 
___ Deodorant (PLEASE!)
 
___ Small fan for sleepy-time (NO WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS allowed in teen barracks
please!)
 
___ Ball glove (we have a few loaners, but your own is always better)
 
___ Band instrument (if you play)
 
___ Sunscreen
 
___ A little stash of cash for the snack stand!  (Most people find that $20 or less for the week is
plenty, but only you know how sweet your sweet tooth is... By the way, the dining hall meals are
wonderful, filling food with dessert included, so you don't HAVE to spend anything on snacks at
all.)
 
___ Your favorite water bottle (drink LOTS of water at camp!)
 
___ Knee-length dresses or skirts that come to the knee when sitting, and tops with sleeves for
evening and Sunday services (no shorts or pants, and nothing sleeveless, please)
 
___ Loose-fitting, knee-length athletic attire with t-shirts for daytime activities (loose
basketball-style that come to the knee when sitting.  No pants or pajama-style clothing worn
during the daytime please, and nothing sleeveless)
 
___ Pajamas
 
___ Swimwear
 
___ Whatever it is that you need to do what you do with your hair (but please keep it to a
minimum - you're going to camp, not to a fashion show...)



 
___ Something to wear to the Saturday night teen party! (The theme changes every year.  Please
check our Facebook page for the current theme.)
 
___ Enough clothing for two outfits per day (one activity-style for daytime, one nicer outfit for
evening, and whatever else you need) or laundry supplies and quarters for the laundry facilities
(the laundry line is usually long, so be prepared for that.)


